Deutsch-Uni Online
Online German Course for
ERASMUS Students
You are a participant in the Erasmus program and will be attending a
German university in 2007? Congratulations! Thanks to a special offer
made possible by the DAAD, this means that you are eligible to use DUO,
the ultimate learning portal for the German language. Sign up for a DUO
course and enjoy the advantages of learning German from your very own
home for up to 3 months, allowing you the very best preparation for your
stay in Germany – and that at considerably reduced prices.
Here is how it works:
Choose from one of the following courses*:
uni-deutsch courses

skill level
B1

uni-deutsch
sprachkurs

uni-deutsch
TestDaFtraining**

B2

fach-deutsch courses

skill level

fach-deutsch wirtschaft (economics)

C1

fach-deutsch jura (law)

C1

fach-deutsch medizin (medicine)

C1

fach-deutsch natur (nat. sciences)

C1

fach-deutsch bio

C1

fach-deutsch psycholinguistics

C1

Select the learning method that most adequately fits your requirements:
Independent Learning
Details

Cost

Learn flexibly online
Chat rooms & forums
3 months of unlimited
access
Course begins
anytime
€ 40

Assisted Learning
Learn effectively in a virtual
classroom
Intensive tutor support
Courses begin: Nov. 2,
Dec. 1, Jan. 2, Mar. 3, Apr. 1
3 months of unltd. access
€ 60

Assisted Learning +ECTS
See ’Assisted Learning’
Tutor corrects all
assignments & exercises
Final exam
3 ECTS credits
(for passed exam)
€ 70

Visit www.deutsch-uni.com/erasmus and click on ‘register’.
Sign up for the course and learning method of your choice.
You will be asked to take a short assessment test.
DUO will provide you with a link for completing registration and for
viewing our billing options.
The account for your selected course will be unlocked and you will
receive your own personalized access to DUO.
If you have decided to use the Assisted Learning option, DUO will remind
you when your course starts (first working day of the following month).
Your DUO-tutor will contact you at the beginning of your course, assist
and guide you, correct your assignments and engage you in
discussions using chat rooms and forums.
*More Information on DUO courses and language skill levels at: www.deutsch-uni.com/erasmus
**Unfortunately, no ECTS credits can be awarded for uni-deutsch TestDaFtraining

DUO is designed for
anyone interested in
preparing for a stay in
Germany. DUO not only
offers German language
courses: it also provides
a great range of skills for
students and researchers
alike – from language,
cultural and everyday
skills to basic knowledge
in specific subject areas.
DUO allows you to:
make effective use of
your time prior to
departure for Germany
by improving your
language skills for
studying at a German
university and familiarising yourself with a
German study culture
use the fach-deutsch
courses to increase
both your knowledge of
the subject matter and
of the technical terminology relevant to your
field while studying in
Germany
prepare yourself for
the TestDaF with
uni-deutsch
TestDaFtraining

Contact Us:
Deutsch-Uni Online
Tel.: +49 89 2180 5927
erasmus@deutsch-uni.com

